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Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Runnel – A small channel or water-

course
2. Glack – A narrow mountain pass
3. Dagswain – A rough or coarse cover

for a bed
4. Rugose – Full of wrinkles or ridges

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is correct.
The others are made up. Are you sharp
enough to discern this deception of dic-
tion?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

SAMP
1. Thick soup prepared from barley
2. Slanted; steep
3. Coarse meal of Indian corn
4. Topsoil

ULTION
1. Revenge
2. Playful; sportive
3. Renewal or restoration
4. A delay; a hindrance; an obstacle

SAPHROPHAGOUS
1. Excessively fond of salt; salt eating
2. Feeding on decaying organic matter
3. Nectar gathering, such as with honey

bees
4. Subsisting only on plants

ROIN
1. To discolor or blacken as if by burn-

ing
2. Twining about; twisting
3. Ringworm; a skin disease caused by

a fungus
4. A scab

SPFHS Graduate Calls
For Embracing Diversity

Being a graduate of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School (SPFHS) class of
1972, it’s not an uncommon occurrence
to deal with such issues as discrimination.

Unfortunately, due to the lack of expo-
sure to cultural differences people begin to
underestimate the humanitarian aspect of
the individual person. When people are not
informed about people from a human per-
spective and more in tune to relationships
of color awareness, one loses the whole
concept of the personal human being.

So, it’s an unfortunate situation that is
taking place at the SPFHS, but I hope that
everyone realizes that we all bleed the
wonderful color of red. Please learn to
accept and respect diversity, because we
are all from a different place and time
hoping for the American Dream.

Marilyn Mason
Scotch Plains

BRAKES Lauds
Walk to School Day

The BRAKES Group of Westfield
wants to thank all the adults and students
who participated in “Walk to School Day”
on October 6.

Special thanks go to everyone who
contributed to making it a successful event,
including Mayor McDermott, who walked
Bernadette Latimer from McKinley to
school. Westfield Firefighters Tarantino,
Tiller, Lanza, Serchio, Loeffler,
McCormack and Deputy Chief Dannevig
also participated, allowing themselves to
be the prizes of individual school raffles.

The firefighters escorted the student
winners on their walk to school. Holy
Trinity students also received a walking
police escort from Officer Perotta and
Captain Morgan.

“We Walked” stickers and decorative
red balloons were donated by Coldwell
Banker and ReMax Properties of
Westfield. Moto Photo contributed de-
veloping for the schools’ pictures of the
event. Thank you to them all.

This world-wide event is meant to re-
introduce walking to school as a safe, healthy,
environmentally-friendly way for parents to
spend special time with their children, and
for kids to enjoy exercise and social time with
each other.

Let’s not make it just a one day event.
The most beautiful sights were the safe,
car-free campus environments that were
created as a result of parents leaving their
cars behind and letting their children walk.
Let your children walk to school with a
friend; walk with them; park your car two
blocks away from school and walk your
child from there; drop your child two blocks
from school and let him/her walk from
there; or form a Walkpool and share the
responsibility of getting your
neighborhood’s kids to and from school.

Contact us to help you get started. E-
mail us at thebrakesgroup@aol.com.

Sara Clarkson, Westfield
The BRAKES Group

Borough Council Member Clears Up
Confusion Over FW Library Loan

MS Resident Asks School Bd. to Put
Contingency Plan in Place for Odor

Since May, there has been an apparent
“odor” in a number of classrooms at
Beechwood School, classrooms occupied
by first and second graders.

In addition to the five or six class-
rooms, the odor is prevalent in a hallway
as well. In the opinion of this writer and
parent, the odor is reminiscent to that of
either mustiness or mildew or a combina-
tion of both, or to take it a bit further, who
knows what?

I requested to see a copy of all the
testing and test results to-date and I would
like to bring to the table the “recommen-
dations” that were sent to Paul Vizzuso,
Mountainside Board of Education (BOE)
Secretary, explaining the MaryPaul Labo-
ratories report regarding the water and
insulation samples taken on August 3.

Here are the recommendations detailed:
“Given these findings, the most immediate
task would be to conduct a thorough analy-
sis of the building envelopes of the four
effected classrooms. A typical harbinger of
building odors is water trapped in roof or
wall insulation. These wet areas can de-
velop putrid odors due to the growth of a
variety of microbiological slimes. We highly
recommend a detailed mold, moisture and
microbe audit of each of the classrooms. No
further microbiological sampling is needed
until such an audit is completed.”

I’ve attended the last two BOE meet-
ings and I’ve requested at each meeting
and via four letters to-date that the chil-
dren and teachers in these classrooms be
relocated into another area where an
“odor” in the classroom does not exist!

In my opinion, I am deeply concerned
about the health of my child and the other
children as well.

An “odor” in a number of classrooms and
hallway should not exist under any circum-
stance and for it to linger over a present six
month period is totally unacceptable and in
total disregard for the well-being of the
children, the teachers and the staff.

I say this only because we have no idea
of what’s being inhaled each and every day

our children sit in these classrooms. Am I
being an alarmist? I have every right to be!

All accounts to-date refer to the “odor”
as being reminiscent to something metal-
lic, mold, mildew or mustiness.

The BOE states that their “experts” claim
there is no mold hazard in the building
areas tested. Were the full resources of the
testing companies, the industrial hygien-
ists or whoever utilized to the full extent to
probe the walls, probe the ceiling tiles,
remove sections of walls or do whatever it
takes to find the source of the problem
which is causing an odor to be prevalent in
these classrooms and hallway?

I for one don’t believe full and total
testing was done. As long as an odor
exists in the classrooms, it’s a clear sign to
me that there’s a problem somewhere. So
why haven’t these so-called experts found
the source of the odor?

As a novice looking in, the odor is
coming from a renewable source and un-
til such time as that source is found and
identified, our children are inhaling “un-
knowns” each and every day the BOE
allows these classrooms to be occupied.

With all due respect, the BOE has
presented a laundry list of actions they
have taken to investigate the problem and
I’ve been very vocal as to thank them for
those efforts, but it goes way beyond that.

At the Tuesday, October 12, BOE meet-
ing a number of concerned parents were
informed by the board that they had a
“contingency plan” to move the children
out of these classrooms. Why hasn’t that
been done? Do we take the ultimate action
and keep our children out of school until
such time as action is taken or perhaps we
should just get Channel 7 on our side?

To the Mountainside BOE-- enforce
your contingency plan now and safeguard
the health of our children until you find
the source of the problem, and then my all
means, correct the problem and let’s move
on!

Gary Whyte
Mountainside

As a member of the Fanwood Borough
Council and liaison to the Fanwood Memo-
rial Library Board of Trustees, I wanted to
write to clear up some confusion over the
“loan” recently made by the library to the
Historic Preservation Committee.

Back in August, Mayor Mahr approached
Library Director Dan Weiss and asked if the
library could lend approximately $2,000 to
the Historic Preservation Commission to
fund the purchase of a recently published
book, “Images of Fanwood,” for resale dur-
ing Fanny Wood Day. Mr. Weiss, without
the express authorization of the Library Board
of Directors, approved the loan.

By New Jersey law, the library, unlike
other municipal departments, is a semi-au-
tonomous entity with the power to regulate
its own finances.

However, from my perspective as a coun-
cil member, the more egregious malfeasance
occurred when the loan was approved with-

out the knowledge or approval of council.
As set forth in New Jersey statute, only the

council can approve expenditures or loans.
Of course, once a budget is approved, the
administration is authorized to collect rev-
enues or spend funds only within that frame-
work. Yet, the mayor, in the “interest of
community relations” according to Council-
man Jack Molenar, overstepped her limited
authority and completely ignored the re-
quirements of New Jersey law.

Furthermore, it is not relevant whether or
not the loan was paid back. What is relevant
is that council, not the mayor, must approve
all expenditures or loans.

The solution is simple. Mayor Mahr does
not need to appoint a committee or meet with
the library board. She simply must: (a) read
the statute and (b) follow the statute.

Councilman Stuart Kline
Fanwood

WHS Principal Addresses Status
Of Drug Issues in High School

The Superintendent’s annual presenta-
tion to the Board of Education on Vio-
lence, Vandalism and Substance Abuse
Reports in the Westfield Public Schools
and the resulting article in The Westfield
Leader, “Westfield Principal Concerned
about Drug Trafficking,” affords me the
opportunity to apprise the community of
the status of these issues at WHS. The
only inaccuracy in the article is the num-
ber of incidents reported in the “Vio-
lence, Vandalism and Substance Abuse
Report.” There were 38 reported inci-
dents at WHS during the 2003-2004 school
year, not 42. Four incidents which oc-
curred at the intermediate and elementary
school levels had been inadvertently in-
cluded in the high school figures. After
reviewing the specifics of the reported
incidents at the high school, it is clear to
me that many of them do not meet the
state’s newly established criteria for this
annual report.

WHS is an extremely safe place, perhaps
the safest public place in our community for
high school students. There is virtually no
violence and relatively little vandalism. Last
year, of the incidents that were required to
be reported as thefts by the state’s newly
established reporting criteria, for example,
a majority were actually the result of prop-
erty left unattended or not secured in lock-
ers. Eleven students were identified as be-
ing under the influence of drugs or alcohol
during school hours. Several of these stu-
dents arrived at school in the morning al-
ready having used these substances, and
some arrived at an after-school event under
the influence of alcohol.

Although the actual use of drugs in the
school is minimal, anecdotal evidence
from graduates and even currently en-
rolled students leads me to believe that
undetected drug transactions do occur in
the building. Some involve prescription
drugs like Ritalin. Other transactions in-
volve illicit drugs. One drug transaction
in WHS is one too many.

Keeping drugs out of WHS has always
been a priority for this administration.
Balancing the civil rights of students with
the need to maintain a safe, drug-free envi-
ronment, however, is an administrative
dilemma. On one hand, we extend trust to
our students, knowing that 95 percent ac-
cept our good faith belief in them and
reciprocate by behaving exemplarily. On
the other hand, the few who do take advan-
tage of a system based on trust may be
misinterpreting our respect for students by
using the relative freedom they enjoy as
license to conduct illegal transactions
within the school building.

This year I informed the student body
that the administration intended to use
the K-9 Unit to conduct periodic, unan-
nounced, non-specific searches. I also
informed students that our goal is not to
catch anyone in the act of buying, sell-
ing or possessing drugs, but simply to
keep our school as safe as possible by
keeping drugs out of the high school. I
also firmly apprised our students that
anyone found to be possessing or traf-
ficking drugs in school would be ar-
rested and prosecuted. The high school
administration is currently working with
the Westfield Police Department and

the Office of the Union County Pros-
ecutor to ensure that searches are con-
ducted legally and fairly.

School administrators tend to shy away
from publicly speaking as candidly as
they should about drug use among stu-
dents. Why? Because even though almost
all abuse of drugs and alcohol occurs
beyond school hours, the public tends to
believe that somehow the schools are to
blame and that school administrators are
hiding the extent to which the problem is
actually occurring in the schools. In real-
ity, schools aggressively address drug
and alcohol abuse by consistently imple-
menting well-considered policies that
address every aspect of the problem.

WHS’s Drug and Alcohol Policy is
both educational and disciplinary in na-
ture – a fair and careful response and
intervention designed to provide support,
help and assistance to students struggling
with a substance abuse problem. The
policy ensures that any student who is
determined to be under the influence in
school receives the necessary medical
evaluations to determine that he/she is
physically and mentally able to be in
school. Upon return, there is a confiden-
tial meeting with the Student Assistance
Counselor, a certified Substance Aware-
ness Coordinator, who provides the stu-
dent and parents with information, in-
school support and a referral to commu-
nity resources as needed. The same con-
fidential service from our Student Assis-
tance Counselor is available to any stu-
dent at any time.

At WHS the entire staff is committed to
creating a safe, healthy and substance-
free environment. Our approach is a com-
prehensive one that begins with preven-
tion taught annually through the Health
Education curriculum and includes op-
portunities for students to participate in
healthy extra-curricular activities where
they can meet and have fun without feel-
ing the kind of pressure to drink alcohol
or use drugs that they often encounter at
private parties. Our approach acknowl-
edges the importance of identifying stu-
dents who come to school under the influ-
ence of or in the possession of drugs and
accordingly provides resources for those
who need additional treatment.

Anyone who has attended a public, pri-
vate, parochial or prep school since the
1960s should not be surprised that drugs
remain a problem in our schools. When
citizens ask me about discipline at WHS,
they usually anticipate a negative response,
since teenagers are an enigma to most
adults. The truth is that WHS students, like
most teenagers, are wonderful young
people who want to learn and want to do
what is right. They are unfortunately, ex-
posed to many negative influences in our
culture, not the least of which is the drug
culture. The role of the school is to edu-
cate, to guide and to support our youth in a
safe and positive environment. This year,
the WHS administration plans to take ev-
ery legal action necessary to minimize our
students’ exposure in school to the na-
tional scourge of drugs.

Dr. Robert Petix
Principal

Westfield High School

Gerrymandering, Low Voter
Turnout Endanger Democracy

In deciding to vote next week on Tuesday, Novem-
ber 2, think about this – if voter turnout continues to
decline and if gerrymandering of districts continues
to result in only party appointees being elected, then
have we lost our democracy?

Whether or not next Tuesday’s balloting is person-
ally important to you, it is vital to vote for the sake
of our country. We hope you do.

This edition of The Westfield Leader and The
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times is dedicated to pro-
viding everyone in our readership area with informa-
tion to make informed choices.

In addition to our regular distribution throughout
the county and the country, all homes in Westfield,
Fanwood and Scotch Plains are receiving this news-
paper. This edition is also available at
www.goleader.com.

There are contests for mayor and council in Scotch
Plains. There are elections for borough council in
Fanwood. There is a $10 million Parking Develop-
ment Referendum in Westfield.

Four seats on the Union County Freeholder Board
are up for grabs and the county sheriff and surrogate
are up for election.

At the federal level, the Seventh Congressional
District Representative will be chosen by election.
And, of course, there is a vote for President of the
United States.

New Jersey always seems to give rise to bizarre
political twists. This year, the governor is resigning
in two weeks and Senate President Richard Codey is
taking over without a vote by the citizens. The vote
for a new governor and assembly will be next year.

This doesn’t mean that matters are dull in Union
County. Recently appointed Freeholder John Wolhrab
of Linden was arrested for assault two weeks ago and
has resigned. His name has been purged from all of
the county Democratic campaign literature but he
remains on the ballot. If party line voting continues
next week, county Democrats bolstered by their
numbers in Elizabeth, Linden and Plainfield will
sweep and Wolhrab will be elected. Then, he must
resign again. County Democrats already have cho-
sen his replacement, an attorney from Linden. The
county Republicans are trying to make a fight of it
and hope that they don’t lose in the Freeholder
election to a candidate that has resigned and has been
arrested.

The county GOP Freeholder candidates have
strange bedfellows of Democrats from Kenilworth,
Roselle Park and Springfield who want to “Stop the
Train” reactivation proposed by the incumbent all-

Democrat Freeholder board. Whether this translates
into votes will only be known after November 2.

In Westfield, there is no election of officials for the
first time in more than 50 years, due to a rule change
a couple of years back where officials were given
extended terms; from being elected every two years
to now being elected every four years. But a hotly
disputed referendum is on the ballot over construc-
tion of a parking deck and development. A strongly
organized citizens’ group opposes the mayor and
council’s proposal. The council is also fiercely di-
vided on the issue. The outcome of the referendum
could have a significant impact next year on the
mayoral race.

Mayor Martin Marks in seeking reelection and has
been campaigning at the state level for property tax
reform. Scotch Plains was hit with a large property
tax increase last year, as were many municipalities.
His challenger, Andrew Baron claims Mayor Marks
didn’t do enough to soften the tax blow. Mayor
Marks retorts that the system is broken, that 20
percent of property taxes go to the county, two-thirds
go to the schools and only a small portion is the result
of municipal expenditures – which are largely un-
avoidable, such as for police, fire and services.

Fanwood has two council seats up for grabs and
the main issue seems to be the approach to down-
town redevelopment. Up to now, the campaigning
seems amicable, as all candidates agree that they
want to keep the small town feel of the borough.

Mountainside Republicans are running unopposed
for the borough council seats.

Incumbent Congressman Mike Ferguson stands to
be reelected based on the strength of the Republican
voter registration superiority in the Seventh Con-
gressional District, which comprises the towns of
this area.

In New Jersey, voters have not favored a Republi-
can candidate for President in more than a decade.
However, this year, President Bush is surprisingly
close in the polls. It may be due to the debacle and
schism caused by Governor McGreevey’s escapades,
the war on terrorism or John Kerry’s overconfidence
with his lead in the state. Probably, the biggest local
impact on the outcome of the Presidential election
will be the status of U.S. Attorney Christopher
Christie. The Republican appointee has been send-
ing white-collar criminals of both parties to jail in
droves. If John Kerry wins as President, Mr. Christie
has said that he will not continue at this post.

We recommend you vote on Tuesday, November 2
– and stay informed all year round.

WF Town and School Websites
Must Be Owned by the Taxpayers

It’s time for the Town of Westfield and the Westfield
Public School system to straighten out just who
owns the taxpayers’ websites. It’s also time for them
to make sure that improper political messages do not
become posted on these sites or be distributed by
their e-mail systems.

A controversy brought much of this to a head last
Friday as the website, which is listed as the “official”
Westfield Public School system site sent out a politi-
cal e-mail through their system and posted the politi-
cal editorial position on the website – the site adver-
tised as the official site of the Westfield Public
Schools. It urged all residents to vote “Yes” on the
upcoming Parking Deck Referendum on Tuesday,
November 2.

Several Westfield residents, including a Roosevelt
Intermediate School mother, received a school no-
tice that contained the vote “Yes” message. Objec-
tions were e-mailed to Westfield Public School Su-
perintendent Dr. William Foley and to the mayor and
council. Other residents picked up on the notice and
objected with a flurry of e-mails to authorities and to
this newspaper last Friday.

Correctly, in our view, Dr. Foley contacted
Westfield resident Darryl Walker, who runs the school
website in an effort to have the political statement
taken down from the website.

Dr. Foley responded by e-mail to  Ken Sumner of
the Westfield WECARE citizens group who ob-
jected to the notice. Dr. Foley wrote, “I have been
there and I have called Darryl Walker to object. He
informs me that westfieldnj.com is his creation and
100 percent under his ownership. What I do intend to
do is get out a statement that disclaims any associa-
tion with the statement. I am also working to break
with the site completely and set up our own. For
many years Darryl has provided webmaster services
for the town and school district at no cost. As with
many things sometimes there is a hidden cost. You
can call him at (908) 654-5100 if you want to speak
with him directly.”

The Westfield High School and other schools
subsequently sent out e-mail notices. The
Tamaques elementary school notice read, “You
may have noticed that the westfieldnj.com website
has posted a message that supports the parking
deck in town. This website is the property of
Darryl Walker, who has provided webmaster ser-

vices for the town and the school district for many
years. The website is solely his property. The
Westfield Board of Education has no position on
the parking deck.”

Also, on Friday, the town responded to the contro-
versy by e-mail from the mayor’s executive assis-
tant, Claire Gray. The e-mail read, “Re: Posting on
WestfieldNJ.com — Dear Ms. Wanfried, Your e-
mail expressing your views on Mr. Walker’s website
has been received by this office. A copy has been
distributed to each council member for their infor-
mation. The westfieldnj.com is not the official town
website. Our website is westieldnj.net. Mr. Walker
bought the rights to westfieldnj.com before the town
had a website and is a privately owned website which
neither the Town or Board of Education have control.
Mr. Walker has willingly removed the information
you are referring to from his website.”

This newspaper has learned that the “official”
website of Westfield as reported by Ms. Gray,
westfieldnj.net, is also owned by Mr. Walker. The
town budgets $12,000 a year to pay Mr. Walker to
maintain the site. Mr. Walker also currently owns the
previous official website of Westfield which is ac-
tive, by the name of Westfield-nj.com. He also owns
westfieldnj.org and westfieldnj.biz.

This newspaper determined that the website of the
Downtown Westfield Corporation (DWC) is owned
by the DWC, but that the two employees of the DWC
use Mr. Walker’s  e-mail system  at westfieldnj.com.

The Westfield School system owns the names
westfieldnjk12.com and westfieldnjk12.org. As yet,
they are not operational.

According to whois.net, Mr. Walker also owns
fanwoodnj.com, mountainsidenj.com,
springfieldnj.com and cranfordnj.com.

The official website of Scotch Plains,
scotchplainsnj.com, is owned by the township. The
official website of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood pub-
lic schools, www.spfk12.org, is owned by the public
school system.

It’s clearly time, in our belief, for the Town of
Westfield, the school system and the DWC to severe
all ties with westfieldnj.com and aliases privately
owned and to have websites and e-mail systems
owned by the taxpayers that fund them – and to have
private e-mail systems not subject to compromise of
the public trust.

Resident Takes Issue
With Zucker Letter

As a long-time Fanwood resident and
observer of local politics, I am writing in
response to a letter by Donna Zucker,
published in last week’s edition.

The fact is that the council passed a
$6.9 million budget in 2004, roughly
$400,000 or 6.2 percent over the preced-
ing year’s $6.5 million budget. Chief Fi-
nancial Officer Fred Thompkins is sim-
ply wrong (as he was when he insisted the
library could make a loan to the borough
without council approval.) Like many
residents I am dismayed that our new
mayor had to go begging to Trenton with-
out first trying to reduce our spending as
much as possible.

With respect to downtown develop-
ment, the current council has taken us
back to square one. Instead of meetings
throughout the year, as promised by Mayor
Mahr, we have had two hastily arranged
pre-election day meetings, one of which
was held on back-to-school night when
many residents with school aged children
could not attend.

There has been a lot of complaining
about what we do not want but no substan-
tive discussion as to what to do. The previ-
ous administration not only had public
meetings, but also advanced beyond the
talking stage, selecting a developer and
proposing an actual plan for discussion.

Sophie Kauchak
Fanwood


